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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

was held in Washington on Monday, June 19, 1944, at 10:30 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymozak
Atr-, nraper
Mr, Evans

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Thurston, Special Assistant to the

Chairman
Mr. Thomas, Assistant Director of the

Division of Research and Statistics
Mr. Knapp, Economist in the Division of

Research and Statistics

Chairman Eccles stated that he had asked for this meeting to dis-
cue.
' certain questions which had been raised in connection with the at,-
tltd

arIce or rerresenttives of the &rstem at the international conference
Which 

had been called to convene at Bretton Woods, New Harmshire, on

1' 19! 1, in regard to the -,?an for an internaticnal monetary fund.

He reported that he had tPlked by telephone with Mr. White, Di-

Ilect" of Monetary

the conference
le

President of

Research of the Treasury, with respect to attendance

as a member of the technical staff of Mr. Williams,

the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, who had expressed

c4"ition to the plan as outlined in the joint statement of experts and
whn

ored the key-country approach to the problem. Chairman Eccles

4414 that he had told Mr. Ifillite that he felt Mr. Williams should be
tbren an

°PPortunit7 to attend the conference as a member of the

techllical staff, but that he (ChPirman Eccles) world not want Mr.

141liaRls to go unless it were apreeble to the Treasury. Mr. White
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clieclissed the matter with the Secretary of the Treasury and subse-

quently o 
alled Chairman Eccles to say that the Treasury would be glad

ve mr. Williams go with the understanding that Chairman Eccles

l'"cl assume responsibility for him and that Mr. Williams would agree

to cc

the 
Joint statement of experts. Chairman Eccles added that he had not

diec„
"ssed the matter with Mr. Sproul, President of the Federal Reserve

hank of 
New York, but that he would do so today.

Chairman Eccles then referred to the circumstances in which

the 4 .
Joint statement of experts had been prepared and the international

e°1/fersnce called and stated that, while the Board might not be in

4gree
Ment with the manner in which the Treasury had handled the matter,

since
the President had asked him as Chairman of the Board to serve as

4 Mom).
"'uer of the American delegation, the

40t
accepting the appointment would be a

1111 that it was opposed to the plan as

4" did not want to be represented at the

e41% he felt that
the

°PerSte in trying to work out a program within the framework of

he could not attend the

only reason he would have for

position on the part of the

proposed in the joint statement

conference. If that were the

conference and would advise

a frndamental cleavage between the System and the Treasury.

(1 the other hand, he said, if the Board felt that in the interest of

Pl'esident that the Board felt that it should not be represented at

the ectlference and therefore he was unable to serve. It was his opinion
thabt 

this course of action would be very difficult to explain and would

tticticate
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the stem System it should have a renresentative at the conference who should

/34rticiPate in the formulation of a plan within the framework of the

3 int statement, it should take formal action stating its position and

81" give him such instmetions as the representative of the Board

484 might beliAve to be desirable. He made the further statement

that
if any member of the Board were not in favor of this action such

nienaber would be free to record his position and, at the time the plan

6tdoPted
Y the international conference was considered 17 Coivrress, to

°I)13°8e the

In

Ntte
w°1* of the joint statement would be desirable and that Chairman

'.1e.8 should attend the international conference as the representative

the 
Board of Governors.

At Mr. Draper's request, there was read the following statement

ne had prepared setting forth the reasons for his position in the
Iktter:

plan at any hearings that might be held.

the discussion which ensued, all of the members of the Board
Pre se,

"' exoressed the minion that the adoption of a plan within the

one "Mav I make a brief statement about internationalra ury plans in general and the so—called key country

tplproach in particular. This approach would begin with
ste adlustment of currencies of England and the United
otnes and would specify later the conditions under which
aer countries would be brought into a more comprehensive8cheme.

We 
"The question our country must answer soon is--Shall

adopt the international or the limited approach to this
'tlIblem--or do nothing at all?

°pe "Judged solely by the yardstick of easy, technical
a 

r.
ulon there is something to be said in favor of the
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"limited apr,,-oach. But judged from the standpoint of
human relations, a limited apnroach is naive, to say the
least.

"It is naive because it disreFards, or pays lip
service only, to the convictions and legitimate aspirations
0 11 but a very few of our allied nations.

"Can you imagine that more than thirty allied nations,
banded together to win a desperate war, are going to sit
idlY by in the ante-room while two nations get together to
make critical decisions of monetary policy thvt may affect
aLL the rest?

"Such a situation will inevitably invite the forma-
tion of a number of regional blocs, working at cross pur-
Pc)ses with one another, and ultimately adding to world
monetary confusion.

"If we reply that the two-power talks are to be
:Thogressively widened by inching our way along after the
°riginal arrangement has been concluded, then why not--say

Other nations--save much precious time and argument
oY tackling the wider problem at once?

The fact is that there is no important feature of
e lith mited approach which is not or cannot be included

!-I1 the monetary fund approach. And in the monetary fund
"Proach there is, of course, much more. There is the
rnsultativel democratic technique which draws no line
oetween the larFe and the small, the strong and the weak.

"If Britain and America wish to play a leading role
t4 he post war monetary world, they must be prepared, not

Z° divide, but to join with their allies in building an
''fective framework that will apply to all of them.
ti "This is not only the co-operative and the interna-
°nal way. It is, in the end, the practical way.

c., "As to the International Monetary Fund and the so-
/iVed International Investment Bank I wish to cast my

Le in favor of the principle behind both these pro-

a.re "The details of both the Fund and the Bank set-up
intricate and involved. In some particulars, they

4e too much so. But by and large, I believe that both
„?se projects can be made to work and, after the war,

be sorely needed.
ad "Of course, no one can forecast their future, if
ch°Pted, because in so many respects we are sailing un-
mtt ted seas. But, in these times, men of imagination
t  venture into the unknown with boldness and wisdom,

°n1Y in that way can we hope to bring order out of
'08 1n the -years after hostilities ceP9e."
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During the discur-in further reference was made to the rr-:-

11 that Mr. Williams, Vice President of the Federal Reserve Bank of

1417York, attend the conference, and it was suggested that, since the

4cierq Reserve Bank of New York was the principal Bank throuP.h which

the relations of the System with foreign central banks and governments

Were maintained, that Bank should have an opportunity to be represented

°II the 
technical staff of the conference, but there was some question

in vie-7 of his fundamental opposition to the plan as proposed

10Y the joint statement, Mr. Williams world accept appointment RR P mem-

b" the technica qtqff knnw4--1)f7 tha+ 1-he discrissinn mirrht he con-

l'ILhed to that-, nlan. It was agreed +hat, if r. W!lliams were invited,

the question whether he would attend the conference would be one for de-

fl br Mr. Sprov? as the chief executive officer of the New York Bank.

Chairman Eccles made it clear that it was his feelinf7 that if

141'.
"I'llams did attend it should be ns a member of the technical staff

Of 
the

conference and not as an assistant to the Chairman of the Board

(3f Gelfernorc..

In connection with this discunsion, Mr. Szymczak expressed the

on tht, for reasons which he outlined, Mr. Thurston, Mr. Knoke,

Vic President of the Federal Reserve Berk nf New York. and Mr. Knapp

.*1°111c1 also he added to the technical s-Hff of the conference. It was

871fillczakt $ thought that Mr. Knoke rouTd he ec,neciall:, helpful in

eetion with any operating questions that mizht arise.

All of the members of the Board present expressed agreement
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that Chairman Eccles should have full discretion so far as the System

17as Concerned with respect to any additions to the representation at

the c
onference. Chairman Eccles stated that in his conversation with

Ur un-
iviate the latter said that Mr. Knapp might serve as secretary of

one of the conference committees. The reasons which had been advanced

for n
fld against attendance by Mr. Thurston were considered, and the

Chat
1111an indicated his feeling that such attendance was unnecessary.

At the conclusion of the discussion,
Upon motion by Mr. Szymczak and by unani-
mous vote, the Board approved the attendance
of Chairman Eccles at the international
conference at Bretton Woods as a member of
the American delegation representing the
Board of Governors, with full discretion
to act, according to his judgment as to the
best interests of the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem in the light of the available informa-
tion, on any matters which might require
the consideration of the American delegation.

In taking this action, reference was
made to the matters which had been discussed
at the meeting of the Board on June 6, 1944,
as matters of particular interest to the Sys-
tem from the standpoint of the management of
the monetary fund and the System's responsi-
bility for the domestic monetary and credit
situation. Chairman Eccles stated that he
had read the minutes and was familiar with
the discussions which had taken place, but
that in his opinion the matters referred to,
with possibly one or two exceptions, would
not come up for discussion at the interna-
tional conference.

Mr. Ransom stated that in voting for the
foregoing action he interpreted it as meaning
that it would not in any way prevent him from

subsequently expressing his views or position

within the Administration or in any Congres-

sional hearing as to either the substance or
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form of any action taken by the international

conference outside the framework of the joint

statement now before the Board for considera-

tion, or as to developments with respect to
the whole problem of international monetary

collaboration beyond such action as might be
taken by the conference.

In connection with a further reference to the membership of

the L, .
-ulerlcan delegation, Chairman Eccles stated that he had inquired

°r111'. White whether there were to be any alternates to the delegation

nleilibers and that Mr. White had made it clear that there would not be.

Mr. Szymczak raised a question whether, inasmuch as the Sys-

tem ,-
"Quid be represented at the conference, any of the Federal Reserve

4411C8 or their officers should make public statements in opposition to
the 

Plan for the monetary fund.

In a discussion of this point, it was recognized that there

been differences of opinion among the directors and officers of

Federal Reserve Banks regarding the proposed plan and that from

to time the Board had received communications from the Federal

11""Ire Banks on the subject. The Board's conference of June 6, 1944,

14\111ght out very clearly some of these differing views, and on June 8,

1944 the Board's Secretary communicated to the Chairmen and Presidents

deaire for such further advice as the directors and officers of

the 8a4k8 might desire to submit. The views that had been received

the Reserve Banks had been considered carefully, and in view of

had

the
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411 the circumstances, including the Board's general supervisory re-

8NRI8ibi1ities and particularly the fact that the Board's Chairman

/i°1241 serve as a member of the American delegation, it was the feel-

Of the Board that public expressions of differences of opinion

17ithin 
the System would tend to impair effective representation at

the international conference and to destroy any influence that the

8Ysttm
might have in subsequent dealings with the outcome

te e
nce- The hope was expressed that the Federal Reserve Banks would

84/reciate these considerations and would refrain from public state-

ets regarding the plan, while continuing to express their views

treelY to the Board.

In the course of the foregoing discussions,

4greed that there should be recorded in the minutes

4°4 that Mr. McKee might wish to express following
IVEtal,t,t

the me

Pe

of the Con—

it was unanimously

any views or posi-

his return to

At this point Messrs. Thurston, Thomas, and Knapp withdrew from

eting, and the action stated with respect to each of the matters

after referred to was then taken by the Board:

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the

el'al Reserve System held on June 17, 1944, were approved unani-

1111181Y.

Memorandum dated June 14, 1944, from Mr. Paulger, Director

13ivision of Examinations, recommending that the basic salary
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1* Robert L. Piper, a messenger in that Division, be increased from

11.'3813 to $1,500 per annum, effective July 1, 1944.

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Major Phillip C. Ferguson, USMCR, San Diego, Cal-

ifornia, reading as follows:

"The Board of Governors accepts, with regret, your
resignation as a Director of the Oklahoma City Branch
of the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City, which you
have submitted in view of the fact that you are a can-
didate for political office.

"Your interest in and contribution to the Federal
Reserve System during the period of your service as Di-
rector are indeed appreciated and the Board trusts that
r°1.1r interest will continue after the termination of
Y°ur official connection with the System. The members
of the Board hope that when you are in Washington, you
will call at the Board's offices for a visit.

"It is noted that your letter was sent from theNay, al Hospital at San Diego, and the members of the
loard trust that, if you have not already done so, you
wdill soon have recovered fully from the wounds received
,uring your service with the Marines in the South
raoific.n

'114riat of-L Cleveland, reading as follows:

Approved unanimously, together with
a letter to Mr. Caldwell, Chairman of the
Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City, en-
closing copies of Major Ferguson's letter
and the above reply for his information.

Telegram to Mr. Fletcher, Vice President of the Federal Reserve

"Retel. Board extends to July 19, 1944, time
n
e
ioh The Ottoville Bank Company, Ottoville, Ohio,
complish membership."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the "Farmers & Merchants Bank of Orfordville",

within
may
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ClIordville, Wisconsin, reading as follows:

"The Board is glad to learn that you have completed
all arrangements for the admission of your bank to the
Pederal Reserve System and takes pleasure in transmit—
ting herewith a formal certificate of your membership.

"It will be appreciated if you will acknowledge re—
ceipt of this certificate."

ti

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Honorable William M. Colmer, Chairman of the Special

_ee on Postwar Economic Policy and Planning, House of Representa—

reading as follows:

"In response to your letter of June 14 in regard
to the preparation by the House Committee on Postwar
tconomic Policy and Planning of a report on the various
economic subjects that come within the scope of its
w?rk, the Board, of course, would be glad to cooperate
with your Committee. Since it is difficult, however,
tO 

determine what memoranda the Board's staff might have
that would be useful, it is suggested that Dr. Kaplan
c?nfer informally with Mr. Woodlief Thomas, Assistant
Plrector of the Board's Division of Research and Sta—
tistics, in the absence of Dr. Goldenweiser, who is out
of the city."

411Drove

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

66 t)-1/AA—T___
Secre ry.

Chairman.
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